Arc of Ocean County In-Person Recreation Events
June, July & August 2022
A few reminders- Please read these first!
1. Location- Drop off/pick up is at 150 Oberlin, Lakewood, NJ, 08701, unless otherwise noted
in the activity’s description.
2. Time- Please remember to be on time for drop off/pick up. Participants should be brought
into the building by family/staff to ensure all pertinent information is exchanged.
3. Early/Late Arrivals Back- In the event we will be either more than 30 minutes late or early
returning to the building from an activity, we will contact you with an updated time.
4. COVID- All individuals must be able to wear a mask for the duration of the activity unless
outside where we can social distance and/or eating.
5. Financial Policy- Should an individual want to bring personal money for snacks and
souvenirs, please notify the staff, as staff can hold onto personal funds if necessary.
6. Medication Policy- Anyone who requires medications to be administered during
recreational events must email Lauren.Sarno@arcocean.org with a medication list and
prescriptions for those medications 7 days prior to scheduled activity. All prescriptions must
be updated within the year and must match exactly what is written on the original
medication container/bottle. All medications for administration must be kept in original
containers and not prepacked medication pockets/envelopes. Unfortunately, if the
prescription, medication container and pre-written MAR don’t match or if there are
questions that cannot be answered by the start of the trip, we will not be able to administer
the medications to the individual.
7. Sunscreen, sunscreen, sunscreen. Then apply a bit more sunscreen prior to an event! The
Arc of Ocean can apply sunscreen when needed; however, we need an updated sunscreen
prescription for each individual to apply sunscreen per DDD guidelines. (Same for bug
spray.)
8. Cancellations- If an emergency has occurred and you must cancel, please notify Lauren
Sarno immediately so a replacement can be sought. Unfortunately if a replacement cannot
be found, we cannot offer refunds.

6/14
Fiddler on the Roof (Musical) at Count Basie Theatre
Come share in the magic that is the Broadway staple Fiddler on the Roof at the beautiful Count Basie
Theatre!
6:00PM- 11 PM
Budget: $73 ticket + 20 CI units + 48 miles
Self pay: $160

6/17, 8/19
Marquee Movie Night (and Fro-Yo!)
*Meet at Marquee Movie Theatre in Toms River*
Come share some time watching a popular new movie and finish the hot night off with delicious frozen
yogurt. Name of movie for June is Jurassic World Domination. Movie for August is TBA.
6PM- 10PM
Budget: $15 ticket + 13 CI
Self pay: $50

6/23
Potted Potter: Harry Potter Comedy Show at the Count Basie Theatre
A comedic retelling of all Harry Potter books in less than two hours! More fun than a wizard pulling an
owl from a hat!
6:00PM- 11PM
Budget: $70 ticket + 20 CI units + 48 Miles
Self pay: $158

7/7
Journey Tribute Band in Seaside Heights
Relax and enjoy the sea breeze and sweet tunes with friends at the Beach Stage.
6:30PM- 9:30PM
Budget: 12 CI + 34 miles
Self pay: $55

7/12 & 8/9
Kite Night (& Ice cream!)
Kite flying with huge, entertaining kites! Bring your own kite or use one of ours. After the kite flying on
the beach, we will be getting ice cream to cap the night off.
5:30PM- 9PM
Budget: 14 CI + 34 miles
Self pay: $60

7/22
Mary Poppins: Musical at the Algonquin Theatre

Everyone's favorite practically perfect nanny takes the stage in this
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious musical adventure.
6:30pm- 11:00pm
Budget: $45 ticket, 18 CI + 20 miles
Self pay: $105

7/28
Rent the Musical at Exit 82 Theatre
We can think of 525,600 reasons to come see this musical!
7:00pm- 11:30 pm
Budget: $32 ticket, 18 CI + 22 miles
Self pay: $105

8/11
“Wristband” Ride Night at the Seaside Heights Boardwalk
All the rides you can handle at the boardwalk!
6:30pm- 10pm
Budget: $28 for wristband, 14 CI, 20 miles
Self pay: $80

8/25
Color Me Mine & Yellow Brick Road Ice Cream Shoppe
Create your own masterpiece and enjoy some homemade ice cream dessert afterwards.
6:00pm- 9:00pm
Budget: $20 for clay item choice + 12 CI + 15 miles
Self pay: $65

